
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Corvera, Murcia

RESERVEDReal Bargain!!!!NEW PRICE 69.000 before 81.500 eurolast priceGood price!! Investing under 100,000 euros,
notary costs included!This apartment was purchased as a new building in 2009 by the current owner and has NEVER
been occupied due to family and professional circumstances!!!It is a corner apartment (which gives you more
windows), with two bedrooms with built-in wardrobes and two bathrooms, one of which is en-suite, very spacious
living room with lots of light, a storage room for the washing machine and a comfortable kitchen layout.Right next to
the kitchen there is a small terrace at the front.At the rear there is a large, covered terrace with built-in BBQ and via
the garden path we directly reach the swimming pool.There is a private parking space included with this
propertyCentral heating in all rooms and pre-installed air conditioning,Roller shutters and/or sun shutters on all
windows.This house needs some renovation works , sockets covers , a new kitchen, shower glasses, water
taps…Building and walls in excellent condition!For every job from cleaning to painting, kitchen upgrade, bathrooms…
our interior team is ready to help you!Corvera Golf Resort is safe with 24h security and a nice place to live!Good
atmosphere among the residents, and 320 days of sunshine complete the picture.Regarding location: 1km from the
village of Corvera with all its amenities and its weekly market on Sundays., 7km from Murcia airport, 30km from the
sea and 15 minutes from Murcia capital, a region full of nature, culture, tradition.Village festivals, tapas bars, olive
groves, etc….If you would like to see the video, send us a whats app asking +34 651 674 917All questions and
information can be submitted via email: info@jbinvestspain.comWe accept online reservations!We will guide you to the
notary in Flemish, French, English, Spanish and Russian.We can give you all the legal advice!We are the specialist in
Corvera properties, we are also living in the resort and are office is in the village of CORVERAOverviewApartment
Property Type2 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms80 m22009 Year Built

  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   80m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   24h security   barbecue area
  central heating   communal gardens   gated complex
  golf   mountains   near airport
  near medical center   near restaurants

69,000€
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